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COURT PROCSmnies.—Yesterday Was the sea
and day of the term, and as yet nothing of special
interest hos transpired. .The Grand Jary is very
active and have already returned a number of
hills. Among the bills found by them is one
against Bob Edwards, the proprietor of the Gaiety
concert soloon. Quite a pressure is being brought
to bear against all concert and lager beer saloons
in this city.
Vincent Orsinger, of the 6th ward, for selling
liquor on Sunday. Plead guilty of the charge.
• Two boys, named Charles M'Granagan and
Christ X. Spayd, plead guilty to the charge of
larceny and were remanded for sentence;
On the charge of assault and battery on his
wife, Frederick Moss, plead guilty.
Patrick M'Niff, of the 6th ward, was charged
With selliag liquor to minors and drunkards. The
evidence in the case proved insufficient to convict,
and tbijory returned a verdict of not guilty.
Com. vs A. Fink, disorderly beam. Bail for

Warr lian..-11 or all places between Harrisburg and

piniadelphis, at e.OO

rn_

Com. va grant Williams and Blisaboth WilFor Philadelphia and Laneastsr, at 12.00 in.
for New York, Philadelphia, lAneaster, Columbia, liams. Larceny, on oath of Jacob Mounts. Plead
liarietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.
•gailty.
for New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00
p.ta.
Com. Ire dames Burns. Larceny, on oath of SamMan..—For all places between Martiauel Myers. Guilty.
tour; and Altoona, i2OO in.
For Johnstown,Pittsburg and Erik Pa., Cincinnati,
Con. as Benj. Boyd and Apo§ Boyd. Larceny,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio at 2.45 p. m.
Par Pittsburg, Hollidayalmni, Altoona, Phillipsburg, on oath of John M'Dermott. Jury out.
Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.
Com. va Henry Hawlingswora. Assault and
w

i.

i

For llealmniesburg, Gorlisde,Bhippenaborg MadMum-

bersborg;Ps., at 7,09 a, 41,
Wairltau..../or an places between
Hagerstown, Yd., at 34.90 p. m.

Harrbiburg and

ISINUILICIELL AID 8ISQIIII&III: =Laois.
For ilbandals Forges, =wood, Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.80 p. m.
IMAM 100718.
For Progress, Linglontown, Moutadsll33l, West Hanover blot Hanover„ ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and IDIAir, at1.00 s. m.
For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30

Di.

SAO a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun*da mim7.30
to 8.30
and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.
eo Hours.—Prom
11-112.-

battery. Guilty.
The Grand Jury lined

on the following bills

Corn. vs Jacob Ullman and Emanuel Frank. As.
am& and battery. True bill.
Coin. vs Mary Maguire.
Disorderly house

Ignored.
Corn. vs Susan Smith. Fornication and bastardy,
on oath of James Steever. Ignored.
Corn. vs Elias Cassel. Blooking up the highway.
True bill.
Com. vs Thomas Davis. Assault and battery.
True bill. Tried and plead guilty.

DANCOILiTIC CLUB MILETINGS.--.4%. Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
Com. ITS Robert Edwards. Disordorly house.
meet weekly as follows, viz
True bill.
Saturday
First Ward—On
evenings.
O M.• vs Wm, S. Laecow. &malt and battery.
Sesond Ward—On Monday
Third Ward—On Tuesday
Trim bill.
Fourth Ward—On Wednesday
Com. vs William Bishop. Misdemeanor in sal.
Fifth Ward—On Thursday
ling liquor on Sunday, on oath of B. Campbell.
Sixth Ward—On Friday.
Ignored.
By order of the City Executive Committee.
UM: vs COMMIS liallagtoa. Adultery, on oath
Une.F.Wskrzu,
ofJoha M'Dermott, Defendant called and forfeited
Dmsootanc Harrron.—A meeting of the Demo- bail.
cracy of theFourth ward will be held at the house
Com. vs Benj. Boyd. Larceny ? on oath of Peter
of Wm. Umbergor this evening at 71. o'clock.
Bombshell. True bill.
Com. ye Theodore, George, Selling liquor on
A einiowLanGlam—The Ladies' Belief Satiety
on oath of John Newman. True bill
Sunday,
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of two baskets
of vegetables from Mr. Wm. B. Hugest, also one
Com. vs Harriet Manse, James Martin, James
from Mr. Bates, sod one from Mrs. Vanhorn, for Burns, Margaret Bogner and Rebecca Garman.
Riot, on oath of Fred. Mango, True bill.
the use of the hospitals.
Com. vs Frederick Manse. Adultry, en oath of
Wsoursa.—Yeeterday the weather gave ne Margaret Bogner. True bill.
a very agreeable change. From sweltering heat
Corn. vs Frederick Manse, Nioh. Saintir and
:

"

"

"

"

.

ALL .4

MISTAICE.—Mr..Jcihn

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

Faddy, late fore-

man of the Pennsylvania, railroad shops tit Mifflin,
called upon us yesterday and desired a correction

in our statement of the alleged railroad frauds, as
led to infer that
his friends and the public
he was in some way connected with them. From
cur knowledge of the affai4 we know that Mr.
Bodily had nothing to do
the transaction,
and if we intimated that he had, in oar article,
we did so unintentionally. Air.
k. is still in the
employ of the company, having been transferred
to the Philadelphia shops.

were

With

A Kaman Ilium, Pnonsatw.—A Waeltington
correspondent says a new drkft le thought likely
to be ordered before long, to make up for the defioieney in the amount of troops sought to be realized by the first draft. It will probably be made
again from the fint elan, and according to the
estimates of the numbers likCly to be secured by

tielmbolb's 11cm:bits.

There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, so
free from all
objectionable properties, that produces
such splendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, unifOrigtlY, and certainly, as

TILE

"

This matchless article is
pronounced, by all whohave
ever applied it, or seen it applied, the 'soot wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffices for any
shade of brown or the deepest black. It Mures the

prioes.

White eambriotending and jaeonnetts, nansookr,
Irish linen, Swiss muslin', and a great many other
new goods.
S. Limy.
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty; arrears of pay and

subsistence claims, ea., &0., '&e., made out and colEUGENE SNYDER,
lasted by
Attorney at Law, °aloe, Third' street, Harrigburg,
oot2B-1y
Pa.

I,

A positive and apeolfic Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.

This medicine increases the power of digestion end er•
cites the absorbents into healthy aetion, ny which the
water or ea/careens depositions, and all unnatural enlargements, are reduced, as well as pain and lamination, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.,

Willie, painful menstruation,removing alleistrustlonswhether from cold or otherwise, headache, pad in the
lade, palpitation of the heart, whites, ail nervenianec
hyiterias, fatigue) pain in th aback esillunbe,
&c., disturbed sleep, whisk arise from intessupti of

HELMEOLD'S EXRRACT BUCHIT,

nature.

For Weakness arising from /amuses,
Habits of DWI
Fatima, .kony indiscretion or Abuse, attended
wit);

DR. CHEESRMAN 8 PILLS

was the conameneemen a my e?
NW UMW* or
thole irregularities aid MOMS MI/
tett 064
signed 110 4314° Y t oePOSlOtti rigr
antaltaaa
good
health unless she is regular, and whenever=
=joy
obetruetion taken place the general healthbegins to de-

cline.
DR. CRIZZSBMANTS PILLS
are the moat effeetual remedy ever known for all eomplainte peculiar to Females. To all nun they are
invaluable, indneing, tritA certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thouaande,who have needthem
at different periods, throughout the aounts7, karingihe
emotion of some of the moat eminent Pkysicians in
America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with oath Box—the Price One Dollar per Boa,

44

NOLLOWINQ SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the
SkIP. •
Loss of
Memory,

HAMS
20,000,1b5.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannyart.
Neekettimburg j_ by J. 8. Denett,

Weak Nerves,

I

Composed of the following Brands

camels. Ey S. Elliott.

ShippenSburg, by D. W. Rankle.
Cbambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.

Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
Lebanon, by George Rom.
Seed-dawly

A Friend in Need. Try it.

Horror of Disease,
Dimness of Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the
Muscular System,
Hot Smite,

ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.
gr smy HM SON Will be gu nteed as represen.
ted.
'WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

SECRET

DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT:
Tux Moor 0211.TAIN Braun: Ness TrBllD.
Yee, a Positive Cure!
BALSAM COPAVIA t MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, baring no smell norany
unpleasant tasteand will not, in any way,
Injure the
•
•

assertion.

TUB CONSTITUTION ONOB AR SECT= BY OR-

GANIC WIAZNIM,
Requiree the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system,which HELM/MLR% BITS/LOT
&NNW
invariably does. A trial will convince the moat skeptical.

FEMALES I FEMALES I ! FEMALES !!!
YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR OONTEMi

OLD OR

PLATING MARRIAGE.

In wan, affection peculiar to ZemaTea, the Frttint
Suchu is unequalled by any other 4 medy, as in Chtercel
or Retention. Irregularities, PalauMesa,
r r huppremion
of Customary Rracuatiozw, Ulcerated or &intone state
of the Uterus, Leueorrhe a or 'Whiten, Sterility, and
for a.
complaints incident to the eel, whether arising trom in,
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

r

DEOLINN OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE
NO FAMILY MOULD BE WITHOUT

BROOMS,

saiisfrotion.

BLOOD!

,

Oar

Phohiug of the Body,
Eruptions on the Pace,

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
These symptoms, If allowed to go
which this atediNEW JERSEY—SeIect.
inveriabiy removes, soon folowone
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.
IMPOTZNOY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FLU,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
say
they are not frequently followed by thoee "direful dieMICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed. eases,"
JRBANITY AND CONADMPTION?
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
Many are aware of the cause of their emffering, bat boa.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
will confess. The records of the Insane
Asylum, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear
ample witness
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
to the truth of the

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is preothers can purchase
THE AGE. Farmers; families
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connect
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' V netian Liniment, for pared
ticat, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore practice for the last twenty years with the most astonAs an external remedy it is without a 'stomach or bowe ls of the moot delicate.
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cute, burns, swellings ishing success. 411@vitkte
will
pin more speedily than any
Owes in from twe to four days, and teettit Case' I.
Moults, old eons, headache, musimito bites, Ohm in rival, and
preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous twenty-four hours.
other
.
the limbs, chest, back, dre. If it does not give relie Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
the money will be refunded. All that's asked is atrial, Sores,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal
male packages, $2; Female, MI. Bold by
Price
log and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
and use it according to the directiOns.
D. W. GROSS & 00.
just wonder and astonishment of all who haye ever
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. P
Da. Tomas—Dear Sir: I have 'Need your Venetian given
it
a
trial.
Over
four
hundred
certificates
of
rein the morning, we_had a delightful breeze during and Elisabeth Galbraith. Assault mad battery.
0
lane-ay
Liniment in rsy family for a number of yotes, and bemarkable cures, performed by it within the last two
the afternoon_ It &ended up daring the afternoon
COM. TO Elilaboth Galbraith. Fornication and lieve it to the beat article for
attest this fact.
years,
it
is
recommended
TUBS
BRUSHES,
what
AND
aplleow-d&w
See advertisement.
end blew "great guns" for a while, and at last the bastardy, on oath of Harriet Manse.
that I have ever used. For sudderiattack of croup it is
BASKETS of all descriptions, qualities and prices,
for sale by
WM. DOCK, Js., & Co.
long looked for rain made it appearance.
Cern. vs George Jacoby and Fayette Welsh. invaluable. I have no hesitation
recommending it
A GRNTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
for all the noes it professes to cure. I have sold it for
Assault and battery, on oath of D. D. Spayd. IgBLOOD!
Debility,lo competency P emature Decay and Youthful
many years, sae it gives entire
Nam:la.—The funeral of James Peacock, Esq., nored.
SORES THEIR OAVSE A DRPRATUD
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
will hike place on Wednesday morning neat at 9
H. TRINNER
OF
THE
VITAL
DITION
PIMA
Com. vs Harriet A. Manse and Jos. Burns. Larhappy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
QIIAKSRTOWN, N. 8., May 8, 185
o'cleekfrom St. Stephen's Episcopal church in this ceny, True bill
wMch produces
recied and directions for making the simple Remedy
by all Druggists. Office, 55 portlandt street,
ULCERS,
SORES,
SPOTS, TEr.
Bold
SCROFULA,
city.
Com. vs Ann Brooks. Concealing death of basused in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expe3
jral. d&wlm
TEES. SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OA VENEI
New York
His friends and those of the family are invited
REAL DISEASES, ETC.
rience—and possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
tard child. True bilL
SAMARITAN'S
to attend without further node°.
d2t
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by adSURGEON-GENERAL 1- 14131SEOND.
Com. vs A. W. Cardwell, Henry M'Clcan, Thomas
R09,92 ,' AND HERB JUICES
deessleg
JOHN
11.
OMAN.
By
ordering
Calomel
e
from
and
destruoti
minerals
the
Is °Herat° the public as a positive etre. Banishes all
DureirrPor. 'Lim—After a desperate effort on 81-401ean and John H. Duey. Larceny. True bill. Btipply
Aug 14-3md&lr
No. 00, Nr.ssau street, N. 1!
tables., has conferred a bless.ng on our sisk•solimpurities of the blood and brings the system to a
Com. vs J. G. Trimbell. Assault and battery.
the part of the clerk of the weather, we last evenhealthy action, cure those Spots, Tettere, Scales and
diers. Let nim not stop here. Let him order the disDr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies
True bill.
Colored Patches.
Copper
"LRAM).
ing had a delightful shower of about an hour's ducontinuance of ~B leeding," and the use of
I. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates
Com. vs Michael M'Mahen, Miehal Fitzgerald RETR ,.9 PILLS in the pieee
SYPIIITIS, QS VENEREAL DISEASES.
Then will allNo.
ration. "Tban,WWl for past favors, we still
thereof.
the evil effect's of SELP-ABUSE. as Lime of Memory,
The Baustritan sslloot and Herb Juices is the
commence a "new ere in the priactice of Medicine, Shortness of BreathAid4inesa, Palpitation ofthe Heart, certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves everymost
and John Kelly. Assault and battery. True bill.
a continuance of the same."
parDimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements ticle of the poison.
which would then becon e emphatically
of
the
on
the
system,
brought
by
unrestrained indulFEMALES!
FEMALES I
A &novo Cass FOR Eagnpriort.—The following
THE HEALING AltT
Tn Cons Caop.—From what we can learn from
gence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females
I have for thirty years taught
irresistible plea for exemption from the draft has
suffer, the SOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
the farmers of thisvicinity the corn crop of Dau!that no diseased ac- tine80.Dollar.
2 THE BALM will aura, in from two to *IA adapted, In Ulcerated Uterus, in Whiten In bearing
phin and adjoining counties will be an average been properly attested to and wilt 00 duly entered Um' madbe mired by mercuryee tette! , emetia. That daya, any cam, of GokttiOnfiliadil. is without taste
or down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and
all eon*
neat
week
one
and requires no restriction of action or diet. For plaints Incident to the sex.
by
city
smell,
of the patriots of this
who the human
one. The delightful rain we had in this neigborbody could only be "made whole" by "veg- either sea Prim:, One Dollar.
DO NOT DESPAIR.
No IL The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
hood last evening will go a great ways in helping has "no stomach for the fight." Should the board etable food"—Animal foci being; in
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any we fot
fact, condensed time any case of (MEET, even after all other remedies
of examiners not exempt him his case is one that
U.
Price
per
bottle, or six 'for E 6, with full direeto 811 up the grains of the already ripening erop.
have failed to produce the
effect. No taste er tine. Bald.Sby1
demands the commiseration of the whole public: metOlon, BRANDRETHT
D. W. &BOSS & CO.
should be in smell. Pries One Debar. desired
Express
by
carefully pasted by
Sent
MECHANICS' ASSOCLUION Picmc.—The Mechan- Lapses linguae, intermix/ration of the levator labii every Military Hospital.
No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
DESMOND & CO,
These Pills cure BILIOIIS really cure Stricturee of the Urethra. No matter of how
jaroMy
Box 161 Plifla. P.O.
ics' Association of this city intend giving a picnic auperioris alequm nasi with the careblullum, and
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price Une
on Saturday next, the 29th inst., at Cold Springs. irregular construction of the sella turoica, causing DIARRHEA, CHRONIC DIARRHCC A CHRONIC Dollar.
BEST FAMILY SEWING
No. 5 TII SOLUTOR will eure any ease ofGRA.V.pL,
The price of tiokets for the round trip from this palpable depression of the ocoipnt and frontis; DYSKNTERY, and all fevers and Affections of the permanently
and speeoi y remove all *illations of the
MACHINE I
Bladder and Kidneys. Price Quo pollar,
city has been placed at seventy-Eve cents, and can extraordinary extennatiQn of 4119 eubelavian artery
&
Royale, sooner and more merely
4kily medians in
'No, 0 FOR raILTICTILA.RB SEE OIROITLAK.
be procured at the depot. Cold Springs is a de- penetrating the larynx. and pericardium, and inNo- 7. THE ASIARTN will cure the Whites radically
the world. BBANDSITH'S PILLS in these cases and in a much shorter time thenithey can be removed
lightful place, and the present affair offers splendid terrupting the articulations of the vertebra; ; conOFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy NEW
indueeMents for a day's pleasure.
fusion of the sartorivs and dislocation of the fibula should be taken night said morning. Read direotionsi that will really correct this disorder. Pleasanc to time.
Office.
Price One Dollar
11:7" Call and gee them in operation.
and ligamentary adhesion of the pbalangeh of the and get new style.
No. 8. TUE ORIENTAL PMITTIA are certain, nee
To the Editors of de Patriot and Union
toes (web-footed); a watt en the nose and bad
and speedy in producing MENnTSUATION, or correctA general assortment of machinery and needles cos
Claws mum t, Allow me through yens etolumns to
CABS OF ROBOOB K. )9ATBON
ing any Irregularities of tne monthly periods. Price
atantly on hand.
health
generally.
Two
Dollars.
DT. B. Brandrah, New York
propose for delegates to represent the First ward of
No.
FOR
9,
PARTICULARS
SEE
OIROULAIL
wag
gas I
a private in Co. 1, 17th Regiment, New
this eity in the Democratic County Convention,
i MISS MARGARET maukr
Either remedy sect nee by mail on receipt of the
TIMELY CAIITION.—The provost marshal of this
,
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all 10.4111
price enacted. Enclose postage stamp and get a oilmenJohn Knepley and Joseph Hogentoglor. Those district has topild hitt order offering a reward of York Vols. While at Marrison s Landing and on the las
sa4hiae Sewing. 9;3 these esagbinee in My Lost manner.
Reppehealiaelt hoar P61610641*, t aed many of the Own.
The patronage of the pellicle respectfully solicited.
gentlemen are patriotic/ citizens, soundand reliable ten dollars, and all necessary expenses paid, for piny were
General Depot North-Bast corner of York-avenue and
with
bilious
Army
sick
diarrhdea. The
Surap1.343r0
Democrats, for the Union as it was and the Con- the apprehension of deserters. It is said this re- geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and Oallowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.
is,
itor Hale in tiarriSburg by 0. A. B&NNVART and Loins
stitution as it and understand thoroughly the ward will be promptly paid upon the fact being bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
ROPOSALS FOR. SI ONE BRIDGE.
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing WinsTH, where circulars containing valuable informawants of the people and our party.
Proposals will be received at the City Council
-substantiated that the person arrested is a deserter.
with fall descriptions of each case, will be delis Chamber
tion,
till 7 o'clock p. m., September 5. for erectSing. They were not sick, because they used Brandertd gratim on application. Address
Flaw WARD.
ing a stone bridge dyer Paxton creek, at Paxten street,
This will be an inducement to make the provost retitle Pith'. These
men prevailed upon me and others
ON,
Dlt.FELlXtintt
in this city, according to plans an t specification on
Harrisburg, August 25, 18e2.
guard, and others whose business it is to apprehend to use the
July 28, 1863-17
P. 0 Boa 99, Philadelphia, Pa.
tile in the Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
Pills, and we were all eared in from two to
more than usually vigilant. A nnuiber five days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
deserters,
price
with brick arches and also with hewn stone arches;
How Luxe?—How long must we endure the
also specify the time of commencement and completion
of persons are in the habit of wearing the United for the typhus fever, colds, rheitimatism, and in no case
FEMALE
SEMI—.
.
the work.
stencil of rotten meat and decaying vegetables in
NARY —The fall session of this Institution will of Proposers
did they fail to restore health•
or part of it. Unless in the govwill specify what they will allow for the
i
September
commence
on
Wednesday,
our market houses. If something is not done States uniform,
2
gratitude
my
Out of
good health, I send
to you for
materials on tee ground They will also be required
Aug 10-dtd
S. B. DIXON, Principal.
to furnish all the mate ial necessary to do the pork
shortly, we may have an epidemic. This is the ernment service, this is in violation of army orders, you this letter, which, it neeceilarY, the entire Comand parsons doing so without authority render pany would sign.
The Council will.reserv., the Atilt to reject all bids
seed eempbant we have made in regard to this
ANTED—A. Substitute; 25 cents. • that
I am, respectfclly, yours,
they believe will not he to the advantage of the
to arrest. To- those who have
thesmelves
liable
ROSOOte
The
Two
sing
by
city,
K.
N.
Pickets.
Wotan
S.
or that, 'hey may believe sae exorbitant.
WaTESON,
sing,
Y
e FO cents.
matter, and we hope the remedy may be forthDmir
The Miseries or Sneezing by Dodge; 30 coats
Principal office, 294 ()anal street, New York.
not a clear right and title to wear Uncle Sam's
Proposals to be erdorsed '•Proposals for b. idga," acd
coming before we complain again. Generally
For Kale in liorneourg by
Hiss Me Once,More, Mother, bye hompsou 30 cents.
directed to
W 0, HICKOK.
GEO. H..13.111..L
we give this timely caution.
buttons
i
m5-d&wtf
Whether
Love
ff
25
cents.
Pietident Common council.
Thee,
;
ranzabt
speaking, our streets and alleys are kept tolerably
witien the Clon.ent t order', by rhathorg 26 (*ate.
S. ILANAILIBN,
clean from filth this summer, thanks to our enerD_ Damen,
8h 11 Free ,om Droop ind Die, by _Leland ; 95 aunts_
Nommenlt or UANDIDATIIB FOll DRUM/TM TO
To Horse Owners
above area few sono out of ,ver 151 new pieces
P MLLE' LINN,
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniinent for Horses ofThe
getic supervisors. But the•market houses—let us THE DEMOCRATIC Chinn'
Music just received at WARD'S MUSLO
Street Committee let dietriet.
COOTMOTION.—At a meet- is unrivaled by any, and in all oases of Lameness, ariAttel2--3tawtd
have them washed out, by all =cane, and that im- ing of the City
aug 22-3 t
Democratic Executive Committee, sing from Sprains, Braises or Wrenching, its effect is Third street.
and certain. [farness or &dale tralls, Scratch
GLASS WORKS,
mediately and often,
held on the 3d of :Tune last, the following amend- magical
es, Mange, &c ,it will also cure speedily Spavin and I)UBLIO SALE of FORTY lIORS.E..
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured. in ;heir
the "Rules and regulations for the governI Will be sold at public sale. oa 4'etiossday, Arlon
mentto
PHILADELPHIA,
CatteaCONDUCT.—Yesterday morning as we were
%tab c in Tine street, ,turriarturg,
b.t 6611fiedida canes are 'beyond the 26th• 1552
inairient stages,
'KANT:I7EOVMM
possibility
of a radical - Aura. No case of the kind, howPa., one ay tr,tting bores, who has trotted in 2.52. six
passing the Uoited States hotel, at the foot of ment of the bow:on ado party of tea city of Harrisso desperate or hopeless but t may be alleviated
is.d
years
ever,
; several pairs of mitcoe
driving horses;
is
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
unanimously
adapted,
viz
Market street, we observed two soldiers in alterca- burg" was
lane, drunglit and riding horses. The sale embraces
by this Liniment, and its faithful inplication will al
"All candidates for Ward Delegates to County ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to some fine stock, sod *ill be am. without eserve to the WIN!, PORTZR, MINERAL WATER, FICKLE AND
tion. We stopped to see what was the matter, and
PRESERVE BOTTLES
Conventions shall hereafter be named and placed travel with comparative ease.
hi Vies. an bert bi-deis
The terwe f sat will be a
learned that one of the soldiers was attempting to in nomination at a regularly called ward
Or 'vow/ pasourriont.
Every h rse owner should have this remedy atband, deducti n of flue per cent, for cash or notes with apmeeting
H. H.*.
W.
timely
proved
.
,
for
its
use
at
the
first
of
fer
to
commence
apposteases'
susurity,
islie.ety
arrest the other. The one trying to make the SLIY.
L444V0 4 10
Belat
eve.
csoh werd of the oily, to ho bold on the Saturoel9-dly
,
27 booth Front ateret. Philadelphia.
wilt effectually prevent those formidable
10 o'c ock
ra-siW. MLETZGAtt.
rest was a young and stout looking man, and as nrday evening preceding their election."
tioned, to which all borses'are liable, and diseases
August
which render
21-dtd.
many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.
we mime by he was iloarishing a large army reBABBITT'S Concentrated, ConThe Democratic voters of the several wards in soSee
advertisement
sp2o eow-d&w
Three gallons
BOOT MAKE RS.—Wanted at j. to denied, or Pulverizelß Soft Soap.
volver, threatening to shoot if the other did not the city of Harrisburg are, in compliance with the
PETER SANDERS', 1g Wtdent etreet neXt.to the Of handsome white soft soapmade in dye minutes. No
comply with hie wish. The other was a gray foregoingamandment, requested to meet at their
Dauphin County Fri on. two goon Boot Makers and one gleam required.
headed man,and ware the uniform of an artillery- respective ward houses on Saturday evening next,
DIItsCiTiONS :—Nssolve one pound of the soap in one
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO Mender. None but the beat workmen need *poly. Will
higher wageh than any other manufactu er in the gallon boiiiog water, then arid tare gallons warm, when
man. Be Was crippled to stick a degree that be August 29,h, for the purpose of nominating suite= SYRUP for CHILDREN TRETEINS. This val ble pay
cool you will have three gallons BANDSOMS WRITS
city.
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
could hardly walk, and stated that he had
preparation is the prescription of oneof the best female
candidates
for
to
them
delegates
represent
in
been in ble
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent mph for
0 THOSE DESIRING. TO PRO- trees,
the army over two years, and was wounded in both the County Convention to be held at Harrisburg physicians and nurses in the United States. and has been
'shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by
WM, DOOR, jr,, ic CO.
thirty
years
annum,
failing
used
for
With
never
cum
arits
AND
mpgstfety
and ann
13110Iliatin and in the hip. Tho old tura p t d 06 the Bth of September neat.
case by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
against his arrest, but was finally Compelled to go
U.BlO STORE!
By order of the City 11xecutive Committee.
his infantof one week old to the adult.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their
to the Provost Marshal's office. The action of the
services for the procuring of bubstitutes for Drafted
Geo. F. WISAYSR, Bec'y.
It not only relieves the child from pain, tut invigo
NO. 93 MARKET STREW, HARRISBURG, PA.
men, as well as for the securing of the highest price
young soldier seemed entirely uncalled for, and
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
Harrisburg, August 24, 1863.
for those wishing to offer themselves as Substitutes
SHEET• MUSIC, PIANOS,
the opinions expressed by those who saw the transgives tone and energy to the whole system. It will alThey will register the names
MBI.ODEONS, GBITABO,
of each class referred to,
with the amounts, in monvy, verivad
VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
to be given by
Arrnfrrieti, DslavOnalto or Haanisemau,..The most instantly relieve
sAian were anything bat favorable.
the one and to be received by the
other.
Of every description.
GRIPINGIN IRE BOWELS AND WIND POLIO.
Ward meetings for the nomination of candidates
Drafted men who are legally exempt can have all the
DRUMS, PIPES, ILUTBS, ACOORDBONS, eta., at
WAtzastaLots Thntvas.—The abundance of for delegates to the County Convention on the Bth We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world papers prepared nsmeasar. to establish their claim. to the
lowest CITY PRICES, at
by calling upon the undersigned.
melons in our market offers a splendid inducement of September next, wilt be held in each ward of in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARREREA IN exemption
W. RNOORIPS MUSIC STORE,
Those interested are .nvited to call at the office, in
whether
it
CHILDREN,
arises
from
from
No. 98 MAMMY STMT.
or
teething,
Exchange
County
to gangs of petty thieves with which our city is the
the
Bnildingv, opplsite the f aunhin
on
Saturday
evening next, any other cause.
pity at 7-1- o'clook
&
Prtion,
IVIsaIIOwItLL
MAGUIRE.
A
Yesterday
splitters
Welted.
stole a August 291, at the fellewieg pieced, Tie;
morning two
PANEc'E TEA.—A choice lot of
Military Clam Agents.
Full directione for using
will accompany each bottle. auli.lm
id this celebrated Tesjust received. It is of the first
=den at the market house, and were apprehended
Pint Ward—At the public house of L. Koenig, None genuine unless thefac simiteofCURTIS &PERcargo
e'er imported, and ie much superior to the ChiFALL SESSION OF'J He; H R—- nese Tess
by market master Ilaehnlen, who conducted them Paxton
in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
street.
•I
ys
EISBURG
on
ACADEMY
will
nPeo
Monda
entirely
free of adulteration, coloring or mixture of any
before Alderman Kline. Their Commanding offiSold by all Medieine Dealers.
the alet of August, For ettoanciee apply to
Second Ward—At the public house of Daniel
kind.
Principal Office, 4B Day atree; New York_
cer appeared etad Stated that his oommand was on Wagner,
J. P. REEplillit. ?
natural leattrf the 4apencee Tea Plant.
IL is irk° by
Seeend ttrcet.
Principal.
all-5t Cod.
WM. DOOR, jr., &
Price only 2S cents per bottle.
Yor sale
the way to the army, and if The Alderman would
Third Ward—At the Franklin House, Walnut
my23-d&wfim
release the parties, he wocld leave the city with street.
100P.Fr
GELATINE.—The bens
MONEY 1 LIAPPINESS 11
article in the market, just received and for sale by
them immediately. Therequest was granted, and
Fourth Ward—At the public house of P. N. BDITOR OF PATRIOT ACD UNION
-"aryl-0
•
wm.
wow
Je
Dear Sir:—With your permission I what toAlly 'le the
4t Ude mown of year, wbon so moon efokneee
the lovers of melons dsparted for the lan d of
every 111111 ShOuld pond* himself with Dn.prevail;
Ryan, State street.
Hupp,
MOIL* of your paper that I will send by return manta qmoK.ED SALMON.—A choice supply PHEW'S HOMOI6PATHIO
bLiD/OINIIBI and prevent
Fifth Ward—At the public house .df the Widow all who wish it, (freed a Recipe, with full directions 'a for sa.l. b7WM. DOME. jr., & Co
Unease in its beginning.
Mr. Phil. Deughtifty, the proprietor of a stand Jordan, North street.
for making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will
A fresh aupply always on hand at
at the City
BOUB/RWil flomerolls,
Hotel, tear the depot, was also invaded
,
of useful
a
Ward—At the publits hottse.of John Stein- effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
sixth
Harrinbgrv.
marld
and entertaining articles—sheep—at
by soldiers, who attempted to steal his melons. ler, Ridge read.
Freckles, and fel Impurities of the fain. leaving the
BOOKB7OIIII.
M U
•
fir. D. had no desire to wait for the law's delay, By order of the Ward
1 (3
same so% clear, smooth and beautiful.
Riteoutitro Committees.
but took it in iris own hand and
I willlibes fy ail free to those having Bald Heade or
ojourANlON.
CAMP
,
I ymiree Her, , l'r•sop4ls
gave one of the
Q .f
Geo. F. Wearer, °betimes First' ward.
it
and
Bus tents, simple directions and Informationibat will
A very nonviolent Writing Desk; Aloe, Panellise,
soldier* a good
pays,','. three new and beiritifulearr,"'..
"Childhood.
C. 'Railer, Chairman 'Seemed ward.
icings, by
trouncing. One of the party atat
Beaks,
Portmonnates,
ileteorandum
&a
8,
them
to
J.
Cox.
enable
start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
tempted to WI his
Gee. HaileY.Vbeirman Third ward.
SOREPPARIS BOOESTOSII
revolver, but a stranger, who
"Our Country and Plag," s new and beautiful song,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
was eating a 'piece
.l4arnhard,"Chairman Fourth ward.
with highly' eelored title page, by(Wirer are among
I..l
of melon, made a dash at the
—A large the latest
answered by return mail' witliont charge.
applications
receipts of.new music by.W lENOOHLwIre,re
Jasepb
Reeruian;
bnidier with sublet knife,
Oberman'Fifth ward.
and beantilat assortment of Photograph Albums cps be found at all times a full aagortment of Drams,
Respectfully yours,
when 'the latter heat a
C. A. Wilhelm, Chairman Sixth ward.
tact, retreat.
.KNOO rank
and en Mile rr-wdeal lartrutuream
Tft.ol. V CHAPHAH, Chemist,
Ind received and far Sae Asap?
Marriehurg, Morse t4,
jy943 Market street.
Remember the phce, No. 93 Racket street.
jell Sent •
jy9
No 831 Broadway, New York,

!irk

Loan of Power.
Trembling, '
Wak. fulness,
Pain in the Back,

Difficulty in Bieathing,

Pallid Countenance.

ara

"

an!

!!!

just received:

containing from 60 to 60 PUN,
Pigs sent by ,nail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF

HIGHLY CONCENTIRLTED I ,

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

•

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

SPECIAL,NOTICES.

PREPARATION,

HELMBOLDI GENUINE

j331-d&wlin

"

BIICIIII."

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELRIBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WABH.

J. CROTADORO, 6 Astor House,
Nee York. Sold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair
Dresses- Price 61, 11 60 sad 68 per
boxy according to
sir.s.
CristadoroPs Bair Preservative
Ii luvaluabie with hie Dye, aa it imparts the utmost
eoftaosii, the moat beautiful glom and great vitality to
the Hair.
Prkl. 4O ti, El and $2 per bottle, •omrding to mire

"

aa

HELMBOLD'S

Manufactured by

"

HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE
PREPARATIONS, viz

akiemnstained.

"

ANERICiII REMEDIES,"

HELMBOLVB EXTRACT

DR. CIIEESEMAIn PILLS.
The CQUlbination of ingredients in these Pills are the
New PALL GOODS.—We ]late now reneived and result of a long and extensive practice. They are
mild
style
are opening a beautiful assortment of new
in their operation, and certain in correcting lii irrega-

dress goods and other goods.
Splendid assortment of newj delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
SO pieces of bleached and unbleached mnslins,
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey Been damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Blank alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiohed pocket handkerchiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 come, $1 00, $1 50, and all

66

KNOWN AS

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.

the first draft, will be apt to Call for about halfas
many more.

GREAT

.

;

,

-....z0:—...

rr

I

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicin
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diaconal.

EELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CURER) SECRET
DISBASES
In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no
in diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. than
It causes fn quest desire and gives strength to ...dui
thereby removing obstructions, preventing andUricate,
min
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and hitlamizetion
CO &Arm& in Wit claw of distairs, and expelling
POI.
SONOUS, DIS.EASND AND N OBN-Ot MATTER.
Thousands upon thoksanda who hare been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,
And who have paid HEAVY EKES to bokayed

in a

obort

Need they Wulf deteived and that the reitime hOye
has,
the nee of a Powerful Aatringente,ftf bees
§

by

Bon

(e

dried up in the eyetem, to break oat in an aggravated -form

and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

P 1413

THE
WHEELER

th:la

WILSON'S.

USE

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Par all Affeatinna and Diorama of the URINARY ORGANS_ win-thee silutiL i g is 11.4.1.-4 Oh
FEhlatiEl Proof

whatever cause of *hating, and no matter ef how loig
standing. Dimeaans of these ure mia furtive, the kid of a
DIURETIC.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 1B UC U
18 THE GREAT BICRBTIo,

:

And it is c.srtaiti to have the desired effect in allDiseases
for which it is rawmmended.

•

:

-

•

•

HARRISBURG

DYOTTVILLE

:
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TO

,

MOTHERS!

1

ron o

RT.

'

MOTHERS

.

11

THE

BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!
HELMBOLDIS HIGHLY CONCENTILITED
BLOOD

POITAD FLUID EX.TBACT

13AittAP4RILLA
SYPHILIS.
This io pp affection of the Blood, and attaeloe the sesta
organs, Lininga of the Nrae, Bert., Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus zorfaceri, making its sppearhute in the form
of tfirsre. LIBLAIBoLD'S txtruct barsapitrilla purifies

the Blood and r.rnoves all Scaly kruptiops of the Situ,
giving to the.complezion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for tbis claw of compLinls, to
Blood-purifying properties are pres,rveo to a gzvat,oreg
toot than joy other propitiation or Earsaproina_
=ECZI:=I

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphiliqc nature,
eiail SS en 19ki0iitlen in *limeys 14the Urinery Omens arising from habits of dissipation, Mad in coon. ction with the
ZXtruCtS Becht' and Sat saparilla, in each diseased as recommended. Bvidence of the moat reapanalbie,and reliable
character will accompany the memehaet,
An

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to teenty gee& steedin g *MI Jammu known
TO 'SCIENCE AND FAME
For medical properties of BUUZJU, ste,Disp,scoato
b
the United Stites.
Bee Professor DEWRIM , valuable woke on the Pr
tice of Pbyeic.
8464
try the talc ceetattial be ilitalGK,
,

Ballad-100a.

Eire remarks made by Dr. EPIIIIAISI Ikt ,DOWELL
celebrated Physician and Mrinber of the !loyal College
Sorg-one, Ireland, and tuolhhed in the Transactions o
the King and Queen ,e Journal
bee Medico , Chiroreiral Et view, nnblitthed by BENZ& t
MIN TRAI7EiIS, Fellow of lloyal Corege of Surgeons.
Bee most of the late Stands, d Works on ldedio.ne.
$1 00 per bottle, or six for
Extract Dacha
$5 00
Extract saraapwilla.--.9.1 00 per bottle, or
for $5 OP
5116. per buttl", or six for $2 50
luiprov, d Nose Wash-Or half dozen of each for $l2, ult;ob will b e atom ot to
cure the most obstinate ea6& a, it dirsuil,-4,e or, edbatxd to,
Delivered to any address, secuieki. ;ward from observation.
Describe symptoms in all communications„Carej
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

arr

AFFIDAVIT

PPrsonally appeared before me, an alderman of the city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d, who twine
dal sworn
Both say, his preparations cuntain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs but Are purely y getable.
H. T. .INLEfitdiD.

Sworn and subscribed We.*this 2.3 d day or November, 1854.
WM. P. IBBERD, A'dorman t
Ninth at., shorn :.ace, Philadelphia.
Address letters for information in confidPnce to
R.
RNLI/BOLD? Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

Philadelphia.

FrALTH,

:

OTIONS. —Quite

varietyt

`SOLDIER'S

,

POTO,GRAPH ALBUMS.

w

.

!

ZS=

BEWARE OP

COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR Dinu2 an
other article!' on the reputation attained by.
"

yalutoi,DlS

CENUINE PREPARATIONS,

RELMsoLo'S GENUINE RETRACT RUClitt
BELMEOLD'I3 GENUINE EXTRACT SARSA.PARILLA,

rataisoir.
4ENtr4l9l IMPROVED..RORE WASH.
:bold by BO Druggists elltunhere.
ASK POE WELDIBOLDS—TAKE NO OTHER
Cat ent the advaltitessent .ine seed far it, yid *Tim
'l'"Jcv ,4 aiuo
.".,,x•maume

